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Foster Memorial Park becomes reality
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have chosen where this
property would have gone,
this would have been what
her and her husband Ralph
would have wanted.
“I’m sure they’re both
looking down today with a
smile,” she said.
The happy day for
Nancy comes from being
able to do something that her
sister would have endorsed,
putting the property in a position to be used for the betterment of Towns County.
“They held onto this
property for so many years,”
she said. “It will be used for
young people and all who
choose to use this park.
“Ralph and Johnnie both
loved Towns County, they
grew up here,” Nancy said.
“They lived in Akron, Ohio for
33 years. Their dream was to
retire and move back here
permanently. They purchased a small brick house
next to the Fieldstone Inn in
1971. Ralph retired in June
1980 and passed away September 1980.”
Johnnie Foster was
never truly happy again after
her husband’s death. She and
Ralph and dreamed of building a log home on the Foster
Farm and being active in
Towns County as well as
traveling in their later years.
“She gave up on their
plans but she was still very
much interested in Towns

County,” Nancy said. “She
subscribed to both papers and
read them both cover-tocover. Her health began to
fail and she could not become
involved in many activities.
“What makes me feel
good today is that this park
will be a perpetual memorial to the memory of Ralph
and Johnnie,” Nancy said.
“It will be a benefit to Towns
County for years to come.”
The proceeds from
the sale of the Foster Farm
will benefit many worthwhile organizations, including students attending Young
Harris College, and
churches in the area, all
named five years ago by
Johnnie Foster, prior to her
death in 2009.
“Not only will Towns
County benefit, but many
others will benefit as well,”
Nancy said.
Members of Ralph
Foster’s family spoke of their
beloved family member.
They were proud that so
many people will use the Foster Farm for recreation for
years to come. They presented
Commissioner
Kendall with a picture of the
old home place to frame and
put in the new park building.
Clint Hobbs and Jay
Stroman, representing YHC
President Cathy Cox, said
that the college was humbled
by the generosity of Johnnie

and Ralph Foster.
“Johnnie and Ralph
were friends of the college
and I know that this park is
going to be a great addition
to the county,” Hobbs said.
“I want to thank Nancy for
making all of this possible
and we look forward to using this gift to help young
men and women at Young
Harris College.”
Afterward, the group
departed the Courthouse
and gathered at the Towns
County Recreation Beach
for hot dogs and fixings,
watermelon, M&M cookies
and brownies.
It was a day to remember in Towns County
for a very, very long time..
“This is an historic occasion,” Commissioner
Kendall said. “It’s a day the
locals will never forget.”
By proclamation, the
day they will never forget,
July 2, 2010, was aptly
named Nancy Broshears
Day in Towns County.
Radio stations as far
away as Franklin, NC read
the proclamation live on the
air and hailed Nancy
Broshears a hero to be remembered forever for her
decision to let the Towns
County Community benefit
in perpetuity from a community treasure to be named
the Ralph and Johnnie Foster Memorial Park.
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Alisa Richards makes sure Nancy Broshears has plenty to eat on her special day in Towns
County. Commissioner Bill Kendall proclaimed July 2 as “Nancy Broshears Day” in Towns
County following the transfer of property for the Ralph and Johnnie Foster Memorial Park on
Friday. More than 300 people attended the event held at the Towns County Beach Recreation
Area. Photo/Lowell Nicholson
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State Farm®, Georgia’s
largest automobile insurer is
reminding Georgia motorists
of two new laws that took effect July 1st. Senate Bill 360
bans texting while driving for
adult drivers and House Bill 23
bans all cell phone usage for
teen drivers. Both of these new
laws carry fines of $150 and
one point added to your driving record. These new laws are
designed to reduce distracted
driving. 25 states already ban
texting for all drivers and 25
states also ban all cell phone
usage for teen drivers.
While the dangers of
distracted driving apply to all
motorists, there is an increased
risk for younger drivers. According to the American Academy of Pediatrics, in their first
year on the road, teen drivers are more than 10 times as
likely to be involved in an automobile accident. Any driver
who talks on a mobile phone
is four times more likely to be
involved in a serious crash, regardless of whether the driver
uses a hands-free cell. Cell
phone usage is blamed for

a majority of the more than
5,000 annual teenage driving
fatalities stemming from “distracted drivers.”
State Farm spokesman
Justin Tomczak said that the
company “already prohibits
their associates from texting
while operating a company
motor vehicle.” Tomczak highlighted the Steer Clear program,
which “offers incentives (reduced rates on auto insurance)
to new drivers who commit to
a basic training program that
introduces them to road with
the help of a parent or other experienced driver. The program
includes the Safe Driver Pledge
for new drivers where they
agree to follow basic guidelines
and avoid dangerous activities
while operating a motor vehicle, including pulling over to
use a cell phone.”
Regardless of the new
laws and the potential consequences of getting caught, all
motorists should be aware of
the real dangers of distracted
driving and make a fresh personal commitment to help
make our roads safer. N(Jul7,Y3)SH
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able energy technology in
the world, according to
Georgia Tech’s Mary Hunt.
Advances in wind energy research, especially at
Georgia Tech, have played a
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of producing wind energy
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Have you seen Annie? Reward!

Birthday party for Buffy

New driving laws take effect

found her or have any information regarding her whereabouts,
please call: 706-781-7062 or
706-896-2940. T(Jul7,G2)SH
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The Humane Society
Mountain Shelter's 4th Annual Bark In The Park will be
held next Saturday, July 10th,
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. The
NT(Jul7,A3)SH
event will be held in the Union
County Dog Park at Meeks
Park rain or shine.
Grab your leash, best
costume, and your dog(s) and
Hiwassee River Valley
L to r: Dorothy Austin with Rocky, Joyce Johnson with Jewel, and join the Humane Society for a
Kennel
Club meetings are held
Grace Cartledge with Buffy.
Photo by Jackie Ford fun-filled day. There will be
at 7 p.m. the first Monday of
A special birthday party white Lhasa Apso, true to her many contests, something for each month at Brother’s Reswas held recently at the Big gender, arrived fashionably late. all, prizes, and awards for the taurant on Hwy 64 in Murphy,
Sky Village apartment homes
There the band of small best canine in each group. In NC. We invite all those interfor senior citizens in Hiawas- furry friends donned colorful addition, there will be a 50/50 ested in pure bred dogs and
see. The guest of honor was birthday hats and sat on their raffle, local photographer with canine activities to attend. Call
Buffy, a white miniature Poo- owners’ laps to enjoy Tasty printer, blessing of the pets, President Kit Miracle at 706dle whose owner, resident Mrs. Paws, a frozen treat for dogs and much more. HSMS will 492-5253 or Peggy Moorman
Grace Cartledge, invited all the and yellow cupcakes, followed also provide a microchip for at 828-835-1082 for details.
canines in the community to by water. As candles were lit each canine that may not al- NT(Jun30-G1)gg
Buffy’s 12th birthday party.
on the birthday cake, everyone ready have one for a small fee.
Promptly at 10:30 a.m. sang Happy Birthday to Buffy, HSMS will be serving lunch
on a sunny Saturday morning, who sat quietly on Cartledge’s from Rib Country for $5.
a group of well-behaved guests lap enjoying his special day.
Mark your calendar for
arrived at the shaded picnic area The cake, a decorated giant this event.
Do you have a Mazda
for the big celebration. They in- chocolate chip cookie was for
All proceeds will benefit Miata? The Mountain Miacluded Rocky, a black Schnau- the owners only, chocolate be- the Humane Society Mountain tas have formed a group right
zer; Suki, a Japanese Chin; ing harmful to dogs.
Shelter. For more informa- here in the North Georgia
Jewel, a white Pomeranian;
Guests were asked not to tion or if you would like to Mountains. We ride on the first
Yorkshires Delilah and Lilly; bring gifts; instead, donations volunteer at this event, call Saturday of every month and
Poodles Jingles and Dandy; and were made to their favorite (706)781-3843 or contact a few rides in between. Come
60-foot
high organizations.
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